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98-83 March 9, 1998 
FOR RELEASE AFTER 5 P.M. MARCH 9: 
STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY STRONG AND PURPOSEFUL. JORNS SAYS 
CHARLESTON -- The state of Eastern Illinois University is "strong and purposeful," 
President David Jorns told faculty, staff and students who gathered Monday in the newly 
renovated Buzzard Hall Auditorium to hear his sixth annual State of the University address. 
Jorns said Eastern is better off now compared to its recent past. "We have more now, we 
know where we're going, we know who we are and our prospects for the immediate future seem 
good. We have our own board, we speak for ourselves; our students are the best in the nation. 
We're a university and a good one." 
He envisions Eastern to be recognized as "a university of unusual quality; to be known as 
a selective, traditional, residential institution of the highest quality. To be known as an institution 
to which many are called, but few chosen -- and those that are chosen are selected on the basis of 
academic and personal merit; not because of money, nor influence, but merit and the promise 
that they will give back more money than they took, that they are worthy of the education that 
-more-
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this fine university can offer them; an education, pound for pound, which is unequaled among the 
public institutions of this state." 
"Quality is the best advertisement we have," Joms said, pointing to Eastern's high 
academic standards, 69 percent graduation rate, 80-plus percent freshman-to-sophomore 
retention rate and a flourishing number of honors students with average ACT scores of29. 
"The honors program is a thing to come for Eastern," Joms noted, suggesting that "good 
students make a good university." By the tum of the century, Eastern is expected to enroll1,000 
honors students who will comprise 10 percent ofthe student population. That's five times the 
number of honors students in 1992. 
To ensure quality well into the future, Joms said assessment of student learning is 
essential. Changes in the general education core and disciplinary specialties should be made 
based on the results of assessment, he said. "We need to insist that the general education core is 
truly integrated learning which leads to cognitive complexity so that our students can tell you 
what the Renaissance was, explain periodic motion, identify Adam Smith and speak with some 
knowledge about the classics of the world's literature. They can't do these things now-- very few 
undergraduates in the nation can." 
Turning to the fiscal health of the university, Joms said financial support from the state 
has been good during the past several years. Most recently, Gov. Jim Edgar endorsed a budget 
for Eastern next year that would increase funding by 6.8 percent, the highest general funds 
increase recommended for any public university. If approved by the General Assembly, the 
state's capital budget also includes nearly $18 million in renovation funds for the library. 
-more-
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Eastern has, to some degree, recovered from no operating increases and state 
appropriation callbacks experienced in the early 1990s, Jorns said, noting that today faculty are 
no longer the worst paid in the state, the library is better funded, obsolete computers have been 
replaced with brand new ones and the university's operating budget is not as lean. 
Even though Eastern is better off now, Jorns said the university still needs "everything," 
suggesting that labs are antiquated and classrooms and residence halls need to be networked. 
Faculty and staff lack professional development opportunities, students need more scholarship 
assistance and facilities are deteriorating. 
To protect Eastern's prosperity, independence and vitality, the president called upon 
faculty and staff to dedicate themselves to the institution. "If Eastern is to continue for another 
century, if it's to stay Eastern-- singular, unique, the alma mater of thousands upon thousands of 
the best young people in the world-- only one thing will suffice; you." 
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